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Eft'eet ot" Durerent Colored Lights upon \ Q,uerle8-Galvanle Astronomy. Action ot: White Lead with Oil. HUllloroU8 Inventions. 

Plants. For the Scientific American. Every one may have noticed that paint There is the" Ommum Coat," which win 
The warmth of the sun has comparatively Mr. Editor.-Will some of your readers an· in which 1\'hite lead is mixed, after it has been do every thing in the world fot the owner, little to do with the specific action of his rays I swer the following questions :- applied a while, cracks, and scales off. This except )lay the tailor for the making of it. It 

on the chemical functions of the plant, which 1. If I put a wire through as many heads as is explained by the fact that lead exerts a is a full dress, undress,shooting, riding, walk
is illustrated by the experiments at Mr Hunt it will hold, then force more beads on at one chemical action on oils, in consequence of iiJg, drawing room, fishing, counting house,. 
ofthe Royal Agricultural Society of England end and others must pass off at the oth�r end which the oil, when in combination with the wedding mourning noon, night and mommg on the effect of the rays of light of different to make room for those forced on: . Is It not lead continues to harden, .lntil at last under coat, and would serve as a winding sheet in 
colors \)n the growmg plant. He sowed cress 

I 
somewhat thus with the electrICity passmg the various changes of the atmosphere, it be· case of emergency as to linen. The wonder seed, and exposed different portions of the from a galvanic battery to a wire already comes brittle, breaks mto scales, and cleaves is that all tailors who don't make it are not in 

soil in which the seeds were germinating, to charged ! Erg;o: Is i.t not m�re reasona.ble off. On a ccount of this action, it is thought the Gazette long ago, though it has only been 
tile action of the red, yellow, green, and blue to suppose that a wife passmg many miles that no white lead should be used in the" pri. discovered about a month, f or it is preposter
rays, which were tramlmitted by equal thick· through the air thereby becomes. charged with ming" coat, in painting buildings or article. ous that anybody should be without it, seenesses of solutions of these different colors. electricity, aQ inelastic and Imponderable w�ich

. 
are not designed to be whi.te . Blac.k i ing th�t with it �nd a pair of straps, an un •. 

.. After ten days there was, under the blue substJ.nce; so tha� when more electricity fr.om paint IS more durable than white. ThiS exceptIOnable tOilet for large or small parties fluid, a crop of cress of as bright a green, as I' �he battery IS forced on �n: end o.f the Wife, may have been noticed where, as on guide. public or select may be made impromptu. any which grew in full light. and far more a- It moved all of the electnclty which �as on boards, &c. , black letters have been formed The inventor, to be sure, speaks of a new 
hundant. The crop was scanty under the 1 the wire before the battery was applied, so on a white ground. The black remains per· description of unutterables, he had hit upon 
green fluid, and of a pale green unhealthy co- as to push off at on e  end as the battery forces fect long after the surrounding parts have i in a moment of inspiration, and, which, he 
lor. Under the yellow solution only two or on at the ot�er? . . 

I 
mouldered away, leaving the letters stand· 'says, "require no brace, fit spontaneously," 

three plants appeared, but less pale than t:ose 2. If III Cm�IDnah I take the altitude of a ing in "relie�." . This is �x�lained as follows. and do a variety of other things only to be under the green; while beneath the red a felV planet and find .It to be 86 3-4 degrees above I Th� black pamt I� made chiefly of lamp black expected from J.lantaloons educated by the more plants came up than under the yellow, the eastern horizon, and at the same time bY! which substance IS nearly pure carbon, and author of the" Omnium CoaL" but the Om
though they were also of a� unhealthy color. aid of the Mag-neti.c Telegr�ph.) haye its alti· is known t� be one of the �o�t imperishable I nium Coat is clearly so complete a fit out The red and blue colors bemg now mutually t�de :ake.n a� a p �mt 900 m�les from my sta· substances m nature-that It IS not changed in itself that it would be derogatory to the transferred, the crop formerly beneath the blue tlon m CmcmnatI, an� find It to be 87 deg�'ees j by the vegetable in combination with which reputation of the discoverer, and to the taste 
in a few days appeared blighted, while on the above the eastern . honzon at the latt�r s�atIon; it is used as paint. in consequence of which of a discriminating customer, were anything patch previously exposed to the red some ad- than by calculatIOn find the planet s distance the slightest film of the compound is a most else in the shape @f <:loth to be hinted at 
ditional plants sprung up." from the centre of the earth ! durable protection against the destructive in· as necessary to complete the attire. 

Besides the rays of heat and of light, the 3. Can the Magnetic Telegraph be advan- fluences of the weather. Something, akin to tl.is man"ellous is the sun-beam contains what have been called che- tageously usel' in astronomit'al calculation, or White lead will not scale off, unless var· "Enarmostic Shirt." with which, it is quite 
mical rays, not distin!;ui.hable to our senses, in measuring distances ! nish has been mixed with it, or the ground on necessary to say that no cravat r.eed to be but capable 01 'ueing recognized by the chern. 4. If the A. D. 1847 commenced 15 degrees which it is put, be either suffused with grease worn, for the name of the thing is a chok
ical effects they produce. These rays appear ea�t of New York one hour before it did in lor rosin, as is often the case with pine wood. er in itself. The" Enarmostic shirt" is cut 
to differ in kine, as the rays ot different color- New York, where it commenced one hour be· A preventative for white lead paint turning on mathematical principles, and is warrant
ed lights do. It is to the action of these che· fore it did 15 degrees west of that city-I wish yellow in dark situations would be a fortune ed to fit any figure. One would think, how-
mical rays on the leaf, associated with the to know where It FIRST commenced! to the discoverer. ever, that it would not do for nervous men blue light on the solar beam, that the chemi. M. KEJ,LY. at all, with such a name, and in most cases ' A splendid Car. cal influence of the sun on the growth ot the The RI�e. if a man were as stron!! as Hercules, it would .. .. Mr. Millholland ha� just completed a Hew u plant is to be ascribed, by the decomposition Many persons who are very expert in the passenger car, at \he Bolton depot of the Bal. he a shirt of Nessus to him, if he were the 
of the carbonic acid absorbed from the air by use of the rifle know nothing of the prinCIple timore and and Susquehanna Rail Road Com� least degree �as�ful. Another is the "

.
Nul�i the leaf of the plant on the interior of the upon which it operates, am! would be at a loss pany. It was placed upon the road on Sat. Secundus Shift, but what sort of a thmg It 

leaf, the retenlion of the carbon, and the reo if asked why a grooved barrel throws a ball urday last, and will add much to the comfort, really is, the patentee does not say, thinking 
jection or oUlmission of the 9xygen contained truer than a smooth bore The reasons are and convenience of passengers upon that route. that the �ame is SUfficiently ast�nishing till 
in the carbonic acid of the plant, which is reo these:- It is of the usual length of a sixty passenger the . applt cant . comes to look at I�, and finds 
turned to . t�e at�osphere, which carbon re- i In the first place no bullet is, or can be cast c�r, and is provided with most comfortable o�t ItS remammg wonders for himself. As 
taIned ullltmg With the elements of water (.hY· perfectly spheoical. One side is always hea. seats, with damask figured crimson velvet.- might be expected, a far higher ar.d more 
drogen or oxy�en,) .absorbed at th� saffie tIme vier than another. The ball, therefore, al. A most decided improvement in this car is a metaphOrIcal turn of mind, characterises the by the roots, glye nse to and turmsh the ele· ways swerves, from the right line of projec. private apartment for ladies, so arranged with bulletins of the mantuamakers and milliners, ments for the formatt.on of wood!, �ellular�. tion. However hard it may be to prove this' l a pa.sage around it th at the conductor can but these are matters compared with which 
b�e, &c. , and for willch ca�lse It IS that" if! theoretically practice demonstrates it. The, pass thr0ugh the train without intruding up. the mysteries of Iris, and OsirIs. or or Ga
hght be excluded, v��atatwn neve?' produ. ! same smooth bore, immovably fixed twice on the privacy of its inmates. It is also pro- pel· court, at the present moment, are o pen 
us a leaf or a �t�CK. 

• .  loaded with the same charge, of the same vided with an office for the conductor, furn. subjects, and be they hemblillgly eschewed 
The .decomposllion of the carbolllc �CI� con- powder, with balls cast in the same mould, ished with a desk and other conveniences. accordingly, 

tamed III the atmosphere, and the emISSIOn of will not plant iu the same spot at the same The interior IS fitted, up in the handsomest Next, there is " a patent muzzle for tom· oxygen gas from plants, is determined by the distance, style-a neat metallic rack.wor k  extends en. cats." This is designed for night wear, be
solar light, pure oxyg�n gas is, therefore, se· The rifle barrel is a female screw, w hich tirely along the sides o f  the car, over the win- ing so constructed that they can't squall when 
parated by the adion of light, and the opef'l- gives the tightly driven ball a rotary motion, dows, fo: the purpose of receiving hats, over. they have it on. It is placed over a cat's Read 
tion is stronger as the light is more vivid. so that the ball or rathel' the slug, swerves coats and small articles of baggage usually and a strap lever passes from it and is buckled 
By this contiaued emission of vital air the AI· with one twist of the screw, another revolu inco;veniently stowed in the passenger car to the hind . leg. >yhen. the cat opens its 
mighty thus incessantly purifies the air, and tioll corrects the errors. There are but three The door and window sash are of mahogany, , m�uth a sp�mg, �hlch IS passed up under 
repairs the 10s9 of oxygen occaS"ioned by res- motions in the rifle ball, the stright forward, and the door outside is painted in the neatest thiS lev�r, fhes off ItS axis and . lets down the 
piration, combustion, fermentation, putrefac· the spiral and the downward, caused by the style. In point of CODvemence, this car is not cap, whl�h conceals a Spur-tfllS sp'lr oper�tes 
tion, and numerous other processes which power of gravity. A rifle of thirty to the pound surpassed on any road in the Union. Anoth. aggravatmgly on the skull, and causes an Im
have a tendpllcy to contaminate this fluid, so drops its ball about a toot in a h undred yards er car of the same description is nearly com. mediate closir,g of the ja�s, alld prevents the 
essential to the vigor and comfort of animal rifles are sighted, therefore, to meet this dev- pleted, and will soon be placed upon the road. es;ape of the. offenslve nOise. . life; so that, in this way, by the agency of iation. On leaving the barrel, the ball With these superior cars, under the guidance fhe next III order IS the" Patent iEoltan 
light, a due equilibrium is always maintained moves above the line of Sight, continual. of the deserved popular conductors, the Boot Jack." This delicate machine is so con-bet-'pen the constituent parts of the atmos· 1 � 11 ' 11 1 t'll 't . t t stl'ucted tllat I't Ilulls 0'" boots mends holes I'n " y .a mg m a para e curve I I m ersec S Messrs. Scott, the passengers will have no H , 
phere. it. The point of intersection is called the F oint cause to �omplain. stockings, cuts corns aHd toenails, cures chil-

b lank. blains, and kicks the first rascal that offends A'LIttle n:.no'Wledge Dot Danr.le"ons. 
Thomas Campbell once truly said that if 

we were to compare the value of much witl1 
that of little learning, there is no concession 
in favor of the much that we would not wil. 
lingly make. But in comparing small acqui. 
sitions with none at all, ifappears equally ab
surd to conslder a little learning valueless, or 
even dangerous, as some will have it, as to 
talk of a liltne wealth or hBalth, or ch'eerful
ness, or a little of any other blessing under 
heaven, being worthless or dangerous. To 
abjure any degree of information, because we 
cannot grasp the whole circle of sciences, or 
sound the depths of erudition, appears "bout 
as sensible as if we were to shut up our win· 
dows because they are too nanow, or because 
the glass has not the magnifyillg power of a 
telescope. For the smallest quantity afknow· 
ledge that a man can acquire, he is bound to 
be contelltedly thankful provided that his fate 
shuts him out from the po ,ver of acquiring a 
larger pOI"tlOn; but whilst the possibility of 
farther advancement remains, let him be as 
proudly discontented as he pleases with his 
little learning. 

---� ,-",,""--� 

Mankind make parad!l nf their sorrows as 
they do of a new coat. 

'Who invenkd the rifle is unknown. Its 
principle was known to the North American 
Indians belore the continent was discovered. 
Their arrows are feathered spirally, and 
move precisely ill the same manner as a rifle 
hall. 

Change 01' Bed In the Great llllan>!. the OV\'l�er, accompanying ita various opera
The late freshet has made quire a change in tions with the sentimental melcdy of .

, Clar 
the bed of the Great Miami near its mouth. de ldtchen." 

By experiments recently made in the Brit. 
ish Navy, it has been proved that an eg,g sha· 
ped bullet will be carried to as great a dis· 
tance by a smo01h bore as a spherical bullet 
by a cut gun The egg bullets experimented 
with were lighter at one end than the other. 
E6g shapet! bullets are often p:eferred by our 
best shots to any other kind. 

Gold. 

The river, after approaching within about a 
mile of the point at which it empties into the 
Ohio, makes a detour or bend of some four m' 
five miles, and returns to about three· fourths 
of a mile to the place where it commences. 
During the recent high·water, the riv�r cut a 
new channel ac�'oss the neck or mrl'lJw'c,t 
part of this intel'vening land, and ja,: w,·"k 
the whole body of the river was nl';)l: '1; 
it; the old bed being filled with st"�ltliL\g w�
ter, without t he least current. 

The new ent is some twenty 1'od< wide, 
three.quarters ofa mile long,and made throu�:h 

The [';nod people o( Tecumseh, Michigan, rich illuvial soil, which for mallY years has are conl�ratulating themselves upon the disco- been cultivated ill corn. 
very of native gold in the vicinity of their As this curve was the only part of the village .-Several pJeces of very purtl gold ore Great Miami which passed through the State 
have been obtained, and arrangements are be- of Indiana, this change of channel will have 
ing m�de to prosecute the work of mining the singuhr effect of withdl"awing the river 
With Vig-OI\. . . . . entirely f rom the soil of that commonwealth, 

Michigan IS nch 111 agricultural and mme- and placing it altogether within the State o f  
ral wealth. H er prairies a n d  oak openings Ohio. furnish with comparatively little labol", abun' l --'--�-----------' . 
dant erap" '" wheat. She has also valuable A sensible man does not seek cOIlsolatloD-
beds of ctnt copper, and iron. I he seeks forgetfulness. 
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'.rlle Last Teleg-!l':2ph Joke. 

One of the best telegraph jokes of the sea
son occuned in tbi:; city a day or two since, 
and aside from anything el,�(!, possesses the 
mCrIt of being true. A" profcssional ger._ 
tleman" h?,(] telegraphed to Buffalo, to procure 
thesen';ces of a lady Star, for II brief season, at 
a certnin theatre, and received un answer 
throU!,;tl the same" highw3y elf thonght." O. 
pe:eing the communication Im:d"d h ira by the 
boy, he t�ought he spied a .� !.rHne" of SOlne 
wag in the matter, and he f "You 
can't fool me; this ai,;'t her writillg. I've 
seen it a thousand times, and this ain't no 
more like hers than mine is I" And with a 
quiet wink at his shrewdness, he proceeded 
to give directions about thB etag,'. 

Outlawed Unl�r£llas� 
It is said that after a'i tlwureib. has been 

bOTr6wed seven times, it i" outla,,';�d ,.n:! be
longs to the public at laq!;e. Into what,o· 
eYer hands it may fall, it is t%ir's for the 
time. 
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